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Feminist coming of age tale or guilty
pleasure? I had fun watching this flick. Great
surfing scenes in Hawaii take me back to my

surfer days (you didn't know about my
surfer days?). Pg

Wherein Harvey Pekar, ordinary,
downtrodden guy demonstrates that

"Ordinary life is pretty complex stuff". He
became a comic book writer using his own
miserable life as the topic and amazingly
became a media star! A sweet, absolutely

original story, told in a wonderfully
innovative way.

And the DVD has some great extras! Pg

Thankstooursponsorswhoinclude:
•CanadaCouncilForTheArts•YoVideo•

•Novartis•JanssenOrtho•EliLilly•
•BCSS-VictoriaBranch

•St.MichaelsUniversitySchool•
•VancouverIslandHealthAuthority•

James Picard:

Off the Canvas

Brian Mahowny was a rising
star at the Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce.
At twenty-four he was

assistant manager of a major
branch in the heart of

Toronto's financial district.
To his colleagues he was a

workaholic. To his
customers, he was astute,

decisive and helpful. To his
girlfriend, he was shy but

engaging. None of them knew the other
side of Brian Mahowny--the side that

executed the largest single-handed bank
fraud in Canadian history, grossing over

$10 million in eighteen months to feed his
gambling obsession. Philip Seymour

Hoffman stars in this film closely based
on a true story, with

Minnie Driver, John Hurt, Maury
Chaykin Pg13

http://www.knowodds.org/grip.html

6:30 Monday Mar 15, 2004
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MOVIESPROJECTEDONTHEBIGSCREEN
-FREE!! “Donationsmuchappreciated” 6:30 Monday Mar 29

6:30 Monday Mar 22

EExxppiirraattiioonn

A delightful discovery from the
Victoria Indie Film Fest. A fresh
new Montreal filmmaker's no-budget film
that outclasses most big budget projects.

Every shot is beautifully composed,
memorable characters you really care about,

and each scene has a reason and depth.
Gavin Heffernan wrote and directed and co-

starred as the reluctant protagonist in a
journey "amidst the chaotic, yet seemingly

predestined events of a Fall Montreal
night". It is a labour of love project and it

worked! R www.expiration.ca
Gavin will be with us by phone for a Q&A

TheLifeOfMe

Two actors who have been sidelined for years by
mental illness have 10 days to collaborate and

present a play at The Madness And Arts Festival
in Toronto a year ago. Originally titled Ten Days
In March, it follows their precarious comeback

path with an equally courageous director/
therapist. It’s a recovery story to celebrate! PG13

We’ll be talking to the actors and director
by phone from Toronto.

MOVIE MONDAY
COOLEST MOVIE HOUSE IN TOWN


